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•  O�ers easy access to the garage

•  Save energy

•  Discrete door available in
   di�erent sizes

•  Integrated weatherstripping   
    system around the pass door

•  Available in steel or aluminium

•  Motor interlock

ADVANTAGES

YOUR UNIQUE CONCEPT
OF THE PASS DOOR®

BECOME A DISTRIBUTOR NOW
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INTEGRATED PEDESTRIAN DOOR
MODERN AND ELEGANT
At GL PASSDOOR®, we pride ourselves on being at the forefront of modern and elegant design 
trends. Our pass doors integrate a pedestrian entry into your garage door, making access easier and 
more convenient than ever before. 
Choose from a wide selection of pedestrian garage doors to �nd the perfect �t for your needs. Our 
doors are not only a�ordable and convenient, but they also come in a variety of materials such as 
steel and aluminum, allowing you to achieve the modern and elegant look you desire. 
In addition to their sleek appearance, our pass doors also feature an isolating system and insulated 
tape for optimal energy savings. And with our team of reliable and professional experts handling 
both the manufacturing and optional installation process, you can trust that you are receiving the 
highest quality product and service.

INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
As industry leaders, GL PASSDOOR® provides pass doors with an innovative security system that 
exceeds expectations. While other manufacturers may only install a locking system in two or even 
just one of the four panels of a pedestrian garage door, we ensure that all four panels are securely 
held together. Trust in our reliable and safe system to protect your garage and its contents.

SECURITY
When it comes to security, we take it seriously at GL PASSDOOR®. With our INTERLOCK system, you 
can rest assured that your garage door cannot be opened if your pedestrian door is already open, 
adding an extra layer of protection to your home or business. And if you use a garage door opener, 
our team can install this additional security feature for your peace of mind. Trust in our commitment 
to keeping your property secure.

DISABILITIES ACCESS
GL PASSDOOR® is committed to making our pass doors accessible and inclusive for everyone. That's 
why we o�er a unique no bottom seal option that allows for direct access with a wheelchair. This 
feature eliminates the need to navigate over a threshold or bump, making our pass doors more 
user-friendly for those with mobility challenges or disabilities.

BECOME A DISTRIBUTOR NOW
When you become a distributor of GL PASSDOOR®, you gain access to a trusted and reliable 
manufacturing partner for your pedestrian garage doors. As your Premier supplier, we o�er a range 
of bene�ts to support your business, including our web design center, marketing ideas, wholesale 
price list, and the guarantee of fast delivery or pickup in Brampton for your urgent orders. 
But that's not all - we also o�er additional resources and support to help your business thrive. Trust 
in our industry expertise and exceptional customer service to ensure your success as a distributor of 
our pass doors. 
Join the GL PASSDOOR® family and elevate your business to new heights. Contact us today to learn 
more about our distributor program and how we can support your growth and success.
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